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Anyox P. T. A. Elect Alice Arm Ladies Form Golf Players Make Plans Anyox School Teachers Predicts Mining Activity
And Elect Officers
Act As Delegates
Church Auxiliary
For Alice Arm
Delegates For
For Season
A meeting of the ladies of Alice
Convention
District
The Granby Bay School Board
A special meeting of the Anyox
P. T. A. was held in the High
School on Monday afternoon. The
chief purpose of this meeting was
to complete the list of delegates to
Federation's Convention next week.
Miss Ormrod and Mr. Clark agreed
to serve with those already elected.
It was decided that the next meeting be held on the 28th inst. For
that occasion the teachers will be
requested to give short talks on
their convention experiences.

Arm was held at the Kitsault Cafe
on Wednesday afternoon. It was
called for the purpose of discussing
plans for the raising of funds towards the Anglican Church Building Fund. Mrs. W. M. Cummings
conduoted the meeting.
Following discussion, it was
resolved to form a Women's Auxiliary to the Anglican Church.
Officers elected, were: President,
Mrs. H. F. Kergin; SecretaryTreasurer, Mrs. 0. Evindsen.

It was decided that the first step
undertaken would be a bean supper
to be given on Monday April 21st.
Mrs. C. M. Smith and Mrs. L.
O'Connor were elected to supervise
the obtaining of refreshments. An
The action of the President in
account of which will be found in
arranging for the children's matour news columns.
inee of the "Story of Steel" was
commended. Discussion was general on the advantages of motion
pictures in education. Mr. Clark
was requested to make investigation of a number of suggestions.
Big patches of old mother earth
Iu connection with some renovating the School Board is doing at
the Mine School, the P. T. A. will
spend up to ten dollars to establish
a kitchenette.

Golf enthusiasts in large numbers
attended the Anyox Golf Club last
Friday. The officers of the club
were
unanimously
re-elected.
These are: President, W. R. Lindsay; Vice-President, F. F. Brown;
Secretary-Treasurer, Frank Larson.
C. O. Fricker was chosen Captain.
The Committee will include Mrs.
Fricker, Mrs. Lawn, and Messrs.
H. Campbell, C. Cundill, D. R. Learoyd. G. M. Lee, and W. Simpson.
Reports, indicating that the
club's affairs are satisfactory, received the approval of the meeting.
Mr. Lindsay informed the meeting that he had been assured that
there would be a medal or similar
trophy donated for monthly competition.

The dues were raised to three
dollars for this year. A program
of improvements will be begun as
soon as the Committee has made a
survey. Smelting activities have
somewhat changed the geography
showed up through the snow blan- of the course.
ket during the week around Alice
Discussion of club rules left the
Arm, and in a week or so the question of privileges for youthful
ground will be bare.
Almost golfers in the hands of the comeveryone is busy fencing off their mittee. At pre.-eut the youngsters
lots on the former Indian Reserve may accompany their parents over
and making plans for flower and the course.
vegetable gardens. The roads and
The caddies come in for some
streets, which are as yet in the attention and their rules, fees, and
rough, are badly in need of surfac- privileges will also be defined.
ing. Mud holes and lakes being
A suggestion to affiliate with
far too prominent.
the British Columbia Association

Lot Owners Improving
Their Property

The delegates were instructed to
urge upon the Provincial Federation the need of keeping in touch
•with outlying associations.

Saddle Tunnel Nearing
Rich Ore Body

Mr. P. E. Peterson, consulting
engineer for the.Silver Crest Mining Co. left on Wednesday evening
for Vancouver, after spending a
When the streets have been gradweek on the Saddle property at
ed, sidewalks laid, and lots fenced
Hastings arm.
and cultivated, Alice Arm promises
He made a complete examinto be a pretty spot. The town is
ation of underground work done at
located in a beautiful natural set
the Saddle during the winter
ting, and if everyone cultivates
months. He was very satisfied
their lot a beautiful town will
with the manner in which the
result.
work had been carried out, and
stated that the main tunnel is
Althletic Club Hold Another
driven a distance of 456 feet from
Card Party and Dance
the portal, and 18 feet of crosscuts
have also been driven. The tunnel
A card party and dance, given
now has a vertical depth of 200 by the Alice Arm Athletic Club
feet from the surface. Although was held at T. W. Falconer's hall
the tunnel has not yet reaohed its on Saturday evening. As on preobjective, whioh is the rich silver vious occasions, it was an enjoyable
evening. Bridge was played at
lead ore developed by sinking a
six tables. Following cards, danc
shaft, the latter part out through
ing was enjoyed for a short time.
a form of mineralization. In sev- An excellent supper was served,
eral places high grade was en- which was kindly donated by the
countered. It is expected that ladies. The proceeds of the evenonly a short distance is necessary ing amounted to $11.15.

before the rioh ore body is broken
Miss Alice Kergin successfully
carried
off the ladies' first prize at
into.
cards, and Mr. T. W. Falconer led
Work was suspended on aocount
the men's score. Consolation prizes
of shortage of powder, but will be
were awarded to Mrs. J. Wheatley
resumed as soon as possible.
and Mr. J. Flynn.

of Golf Clubs was approvingly
received.

J. T. Mandy Visits Alice
Arm This Week
J. T. Mandy, district mining engineer arrived on Monday from
Anyox and left again on Wednesday. While here he examined the
Esperanza mine. It was his intention to visit the Toric mine but
as it was necessary to walk the
whole distance, he could not spare
the time.

j ALICE ARM NOTES j
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Leo Sick left on Monday on a
visit to Vancouver.
N. Sutilovich returned on Thursday from a trip to Prince Rupert.
Harold Eld arrived on Thursday
from Anyox and will spend Easter
holidays with Mr. and Mrs. A.
Beaudin.

excused the teaching staff from
duty on Thursday to allow them
to take Wednesday's boat south.
Most of the teachers will attend
the Teachers' Convention in Vancouver at which Mr. Clark and Mr.
Vogee will represent the local
association. Miss Greenwood, Miss
Richards, Miss Heaney, and Mr.
Hartley will spend part of the
week on the Island at their homes.
In Viotoria Miss Richards will be
the local delegate to the I. O., D. E.
Convention. Miss Ormrod will
attend the sessions of the P. T. A.
Convention on behalf of the local
association. Schools will reopen
on the 28th inst.

May Relieve Fuel Oil
Shortage at Toric
During the week, Al. Falconer
freighted twenty drums of fuel oil
as far as Spring Camp for the Toric
mine. In order to make full tw» of
the frosty nights the sleighs left
Alice Arm • shortly after 4 a.m.
The oil will be now freighted on to
the Toric mine if possible. The
road on the upper end is said to be
bad. Horses breaking through the
soft snow to the ground. It may,
however, improve later when some
of the snow disappears.

The Alice Arm district will see
more life during the coming season
than it has done since the hectic
days when the Taylor Mining Company was tearing out ore from the
Dolly Varden mine to get it to the
market while the price of silver
ranged between $1 and $1.30 per
ounce, says the British Columbia
Miner. We remember that when
silver was at its highest level many
people predicted that it would never
again fall below the $1 mark.
The Taylor Company so successfully scuttled the mine that none of
the many engineers who examined
it would entertain it until Britannia
Mining & Smelting Company became interested in the Toric and its
engineers and geologists had an
opportunity to examine the Dolly
Varden at leisure.
Exploration at the Toric is understood to be very satisfactory. A
raise has been put up from the bottom level to the surface and a winze
has been sunk 220 feet below the
bottom level and exploration is now
under way by crosscuts and drifts
at this new level.

All the exploration is said to
have been done in commercial ore,
though of a low grade at present
market prices, but the largeness of
the deposit compensates for the
lowness in grade. The developBean Supper Will Be Held ment of this deposit will be continued, and, at the same time, the
At Alice Arm
company will thoroughly explore
A Bean Supper will be held at
the Dolly Varden and Wolf groups.
W. B. Barrett's store building on
The Alice Arm-Dolly Varden
Easter Monday April 21st. under
railway is to be reconditioned,
the auspices of Alice Arm Anglican
chiefly, wc understand, at the exChurch Women's Auxiliary. The
pense of the Provincial GovernSupper hours are from 5 to 7 p.m
ment.
Lots of luscious brown beans and
all the trimmings. It is hoped
everyone in town will be present.
Proceeds will be devoted to the
Church building fund.
Adults
The work of completing the
50c. Children 25c.
Falls Creek dam above the town of
Christ Church Easter Service; Alice Arm was commenced two
weeks ago, by the Department of
Easter Sunday services at Christ
Public Works. J. Graham is iu
Church, Anyox, will be as follows:
charge
of operations. It is expectHoly Communion, 8 a.m.
ed
that
operations will not be comMattins and Holy Communion,
pleted until nearly the end of the
10 a.m.
month. When it is finished the
Sunday School, 2 p.m.
waters of Falls Creek will be diEvensong, 7.30 p.m.
verted into the Kitsault River.
Messrs. F. E. Patton and F. C.
Formerly the creek flowed through
Buckle of the Anyox mine, paid a
the town.
visit to the Toric mine during the
week.
N. J. Dixon was an arrival on
Wednesday's boat.
Advertise in the Herald

Falls Creek Dam Being
Completed
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Alice Arm & Anyox Herald Consumption of Metals Show
Issued every Saturday at Aline Arm
Alioe Arm and Anyox $2.50 Yearly
Other Parts of Canada, $2.75
British Isles and United States, $8.00
Notiees for Crown Grants - - $15.00
Land Notices$'"»-tH)
Transient Advertising, 50c. per inch
Contract Hates on Application.
E. MOSS, Editor and Publisher.

Big Increase
British Metals Corporation, affiliated with Noranda in the erection of the new copper refinery at
Montreal E a s t , held their meeting
recently iu London, England. C.
V. Sale, t h e chairman, presented
some interesting figures as to the
world's consumption of copper and
other base metals. In the 20-year
period, 1908 to 1928, metal consumption is shown to have increased greatly. Copper demand
increased some 915,000 tons; tin,
71.000 tons; lead, 560,000 tons;
and spelter, 680,000 tons.

S a t u r d a y , April 1 9 t h , 1930

NOTICE

DIVERSION AND U S E

TAKE NOTIOE that the Granby
Consolidated Mining, Smelting k
Power Oo. Ltd., whose address is
Anyox, B. O. will apply for a licence
to take and use 160 e. f. s. of water out
of Anyox Creek, also known as Falls
Creek, which flows Southeasterly
and drains into Granby Hay, about
Lot 308 Cassiar,
' The water will be diverted from the
stream at a point about one and a
quarter miles from month and will he
used for power purpose upon the land
described as Lots 308, 470, and 81)8,
Group 1, Oassiar District. This notice
was posted on the ground on the 27th.
day of March, 1030. A copy of this
notice and an application pursuant
thereto and to the "Water Act" will
lie filed in tbe office of the Water Recorder at Prince Rupert.
Objections to the application may
be filed with the said Water Recorder
or with the Comptroller of Water
Rights, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. O., within thirty days after the
lirst appearance of this notice in a
local newspaper.
THE GRANBY CONS. M. S. & P.
Co., Ltd. Applicant.
Hy W. R. Lindsay, Agent.
The date of the first publication of
this notice is April 5th. 1030.

BUILDING LOTS

Al. Falconer

ALICE ARM

Alice Arm

Business Lots from $200 to
$500

Baggage, Freighting, Pack
and Saddle Horses

Residential Lots from $200
to $300

COAL & FINISHED LUMBER
Slab Wood Cut any Length

Following one of the longest
Every Order Given
Robertson & Dumas
winters on record spring has at
Immediate Attention
Agents for Alice Arm Mining
last arrived. Although all the
and Development Co.
snow has not disappeared from the
Advertise in the Herald
streets of Alice Arm, cars are
being used instead of sleighs, and
a few more days will see the
-~\
r~
streets bare. Springtime has many
charms. It has, however, one Mineral Reserve Is Opened
W. A. WILSON, Proprietor
drawback, which is the bringing to Closed to prospectors as a mineral
reserve
since
the
early
d
a
y
s
of,
view of the winter's refuse that has
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
been thrown out of dwellings since the g r e a t war, the copper fields ol'
Dealers in Fresh, 3alt, and Smoked Meats,
last fall. Now is the time to Coppermine river district, on tbe
Fish, Poultry, Butter and Eggs
rim of Canada's northland, will on
WATER NOTICE
spring clean outside the house as
Equipped with Modern Cold Storage Plant
July 1st. this year be thrown open
U S E AND STORAGE
Lwell as inside. In another week or staking.
TAKE NOTICE that the Britannia
or two it will also be time to make
Mining & Smelting Company Ltd.,
arrangements for planting flower Mining is unique among t h e in- whose address is Alice Arm, B. C. will
^\
apply for a licence to take and use
and vegetable gardens. Now that dustries, in that, instead of employ- fifty cubic feet per second and to store
Acre Feet of water out of Trout,
everyone own their own lots there ing outside capital upon which to 200
Creels, which flows South-West and
build prosperity, it creates new drains into the Kitsault River, about
is no excuse for any resident not
wealth. I t takes ores from the three miles north of the Toric Mine.
having a well kept garden or at ground, where they are useless, The storage dam will be located at
half mile from Kitsault River.
And, of course, You depend on it All
least a nice clover patch. Alice and changes them into taxes, div- one
The capacity of the reservoir to be
created
is
about
200
Acre
Feet,
and
Arm will have many visitors this idends, wages and the necessities
1. Installation of Talking Pictures.
will flood about eight acres of land.
year, and nothing gives a better and luxuries of life for h u n d r e d s of The water will be diverted from the
2. Games and Athletics for Everyone.
stream a t a point about half mile
impression to visitors than well kept thousands of people.
North East from junction of the KitRiver, and will be used for
3. Summer Excursions to Larcom Island.
gardens. Invest in a few packets I t is a .major factor in tbe pro- isault
Power purposes upon the Toric Mine,
gress of related industries, and described as Toric Lot 935, Cassiar Disof seeds and your efforts will be
4. A Well-Stocked Library and Reading Room
every citizen in the metal produc- trict.
amply rewarded.
ing state, whether farmer, laborer, This notice was posted on the
Your fifty cents a month will buy you a share in an organ-

THE ALICE ARM MEAT MARKET

It All Depends on You

The promoters of the Anyox
Night School classes are to be congratulated upon the splendid success attained during the past winter.
The classes were well filled
throughout the season and a large
number of men and women added
considerably to their knowledge by
taking advantage of the splendid
opportunity offered. In these
days, when efficiency of the highest order is expected, one cannot
learn too much. Knowledge is
essential to success. The ambitious person forges ahead and the
sloth is left behind.
Attending night school classes
during the winter is a profitable
way to spend leisure hours.
When the sun climbs high in the
heavens, however, flooding the land
with warmth, nature calls for outdoor exercise. Summertime is the
season of the year when the youth
of the nation yearns outdoor activities. The people of Anyox do
not enjoy the facilities for outdoor
recreation as southern towns enjoy.

tetfesher or grocer, benefits directly
from mining operations. W i t h o u t
mining, there would be no industries, no automobiles, telephones,
stoves, surgical instruments, motion pictures or any one of millions of services and commodities
we now enjoy.
I n short, mining is of a g r e a t industry and an essential factor in
the building of a civilization. If
we, as a nation and as individuals,
are to progress to the limit of our
possibilities, mining must be encouraged—Nelson Daily News.

It is not possible to jump into a car
in Anyox and drive far into the
country. Such being the case one
must take their exercise at home if
they do not possess a boat. The
Anyox Community League has
provided every facility for outdoor
recreation. Tennis, golf, baseball,
football, etc. The two former
sports will be well patronized and
it is hoped that the two latter will
rally enough enthusiasts so that
leagues can be formed as in former
years. Sport of some kind young
men must have, and outdoor sport
is far better than a poker game in
a stuffy room.

3D3HE

MINING CAMP SUPPLIES
A COMPLETE SERVICE
Powder, Caps, Fuse, Steel and Tools. Rain test Clothing,
Stanfield's Underwear, llaml-mnde Boots. A lull line of
Quality Groceries For Mining needs,

BRUGGY'S STORE Alice Arm
HE

3C3E

30E

ground on the 24th. day of March,
1930. A copy of this notice and an
application pursuant thereto and to
the " W a t e r Act" will be filed in the
office of the Water Recorder at Prince
Rupert, B. C.
Objections to the application may
be filed with the said Water Recorder,
or with the Comptroller of Water
Rights, Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B. C. within thirty days after the
first appearance of this notice in a
local newspaper.
BRITANNIA MINING AND SMEL
TING CO., LIMITED. Applicant.
By John Sleeman, Agent.
The date of the first publication of
this notice is April 5th. 1930.

ization which returns bigger benefits as its membership
increases. If you are already a member, g e t your friends to

JOIN THE COMMUNITY
LEAGUE

IN PROBATE
IN THE SUPREME COURT OT
BRITISH COLUMBIA
In the matter of the Administration
Act: and
In the Matter of the Estate of Henry
George Eade—Deceased Intes
tate.
TAKE NOTICE that by order of
His Honor F. McB. Young, the 14th.
day of March, A . D . 1030, I was
appointed Administrator of the estate
of Henry George Eade, deceased, and
all parties having claims against the
said estate are required to furnish
same, properly verified, to me on or
before the 21th. day of April, A. D.
1030, and all parties indebted to tho
estate are required to pay the amount
of their indebtedness to me forthwith
CHARLES L. MUNROE,
Official Administrator,
Prince Rupert, B. 0.
Dated the 24th, day of March, A.D
1030.

IN

British Columbia
Department of Mines

British Columbia, the Mineral Province of Canada,
has produced approximately $1,184,200,000.00 worth
of mineral products.

Mineral Production year 1928

$65,372,583.00

Estimated Production year 1929 -

70,030,976.00

PROBATE

IN THE SUPREME COURT OK
BRITISH COLUMBIA
In the Matter of the Administration
Act: and
In the Matter of the Estate of Anton
Pavletich,—Deceased 1 ntestate,
TAKE NOTICE that by order of
Bis Honor, V. McB. Young, the 14th.
day of March, A. D. 1030, I was
appointed Administrator ofthe estate
of Anton Pavletich,' deceased, and
all parties having claims a'gainst
the said estate are hereby required to
furnish same, properly verified, to me
on or before the 21th. day of April,
A. D. 1930, and all parties indebted to
the estate are required to pay the
amount of their indebtedness to me
forthwith.
CHARLES L. MUNROE,
Official Administrator
Prince, Rupert, B. 0.
Dated the 24th. day of March, A.D,
1030.

SPECIAL REPORT

ON

PLACER

MINING

IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
Now is available, and may be obtained, together with
copies of the Annual Reports, Bulletins, etc., upon
application to

THE HON. THE MINISTER OF MINES,
VICTORIA, B. C.

Advertise

in the Herald
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AU Minerals Created
Record 1929
Mining in Canada during 1929
readied a new high record at
$307,146,949 and showed a gain of
11.69 per cent, over the' previous
year's total, according to S. J.
Cook, chief of the Mining, Metallurgical and Chemical Branch, addressing the meeting of the Canadian Institute of Mining and
Metallurgy. He pointed out that
this is the fourth consecutive year
creating a new record, new high
figures being registered for asbestos, cement, clay products, copper,
gold, lime, nickel, petroleum, salt,
stone and zinc.

Consolidated Co. Spent One
ion on Development
The Annual Report of the Consolidated Mining and Smelting Co.
states that the company is still
pursuing vigorously the exploration and development of any prospects offered on fair terms in any
accessible part of Canada. The
directors are convinced that sooner
or later this will'result in the discovery of substantial producers.
Approximately #1,000,000 was
spent in such exploration and development in 1929 and charged to
gross revenue.

i
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Rush of Land Settlers commeraial
Printing : :
Breaks Record
Once more surpassing previous
records of land filings in (die Peace
River country, the returns from
tho Dominion lands offices at both
Peace River and Grand Prairie
show that the rush of settlement is
by no means abating, but that
each year is witnessing an increasing practical interest in the
agricultural possibilities of the
Peace River country.

1
1
I

Welcome

Hotel

Comfortable Rooms for Rent

Commencing Wednesday, April
23rd. to May 31st.

Tobacco & Soft Drinki Cigari, Cigarettei

MEALS AT ALL HOURS
A. BEAUDIN, Proprietor
I

30 TO 50 PER CENT REDUCTION
I

INSURANCE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
WRITTEN ANYWHERE

*31

r-

Gigantic Sale

Alice Arm

M. M. STEPHENS & Co. Ltd.

High class printing ol all
descriptions promptly and
: : neatly executed : :

|
j
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On a Long List of Articles that MUST be cleared off our
shelves, Ladies' Silk Dresses; Summer Coats, light and
heavy; Silk and Rayon Hose; Silk by the yard. Men's Heavy
Underwear; Dress Shirts, Dress Shoes, Pullover Sweaters.

LEW LUN & Co.
General Merchants, Anyox

West side of Smelter

The oldest Financial Oflice in Northern B. C.

OPEN UNTIL 10 P.M.

|

Pamphlets
Programmes
Posters Letterheads
Envelopes Billheads
Admission Tickets
Etc. Etc.
• *
Prompt delivery on every
order

Bungalow Camping in Rockies

j Herald Printing Office
j

Subscribe to the Herald

i
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During the year just passed 3,116 fur seals were killed by Indians
in British Columbia, an increase of
slightly more than 1,000 over the
number taken in 1928. Under the
Pelagic Sealing Treaty none but
Indians are permitted to kill seals,
it is pointed out in the "'Fisheries
News Bulletin."

Office: PRINCE RUPERT, B. C.

Total filings at the Peace River
land office for the year ending
March 31 were 3,058 homesteads
and 147 soldier grants, a total of
3,205 quarter sections taken up for
settlement, an increase of 181 over
the previous 12 months.

ac

To close a trunk when over- Dr. Dolmage Is Optimistic
packed: (l) Lose key down the
well; (2) Trunk lid will automaticIn an optimistic review of the
mining industry, given before the
ally slam and remain locked.
Vancouver Gyro Club, Dr. Victor
Dolmage declared that increased
Directors of the Tonopah Mining
production will continue and it will
Co. have decided to close down the not be many years before our minold mine at Tonapah, Nev., because eral crop will exceed in value our
wheat crop.
:
of the low price of silver.

^ Alice Arm

i
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Candies, Stationery, Proprietary
j Medicines, Toilet Articles, Etc.
W . M . C u m m i n g S , Agent for all Vancouver Daily Papers
Post Oflice Building, Alice Arm
3QDC

DC

fr
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GENERAL OUTFITTERS
We carry at all times a Full Line of First Class
Groceries; also Heavy and Shelf Hardware.
Clothes, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers of all
descriptions. A largt; stock to choose from

T. W . FALCONER AI,«A™
GENERAL

MERCHANT

J
nl

MMI^
W0&

STEAMSHIP AND TRAIN
SERVICE
Sailings from Anyox for Prince Rupert and Vancouver via Stewart each Wednesday and Saturday at 12.00 midnight.
For North and South Queen Charlotte Itlandi
fortnightly

Cpring is here, according to the calendar, though
you may not otherwise have noticed it, and with
the spring the thought of vacation begins to gather
strength. In another month or six weeks the bungalow camps of the Rockies, famous the world over
for thei'' beauty, will have opened again for the
season > Outstanding among them are the Lake
O'Hara ..jngalow camp (lower left), just behind
Lake Louise; Yoho camp (lower right), under the
roar of the Tokakkaw Falls; and Emerald Lake
chalet (upper), by many considered to be the gem

of the Rockies, although artists and others will often
contend that Lake O'Hara is a close rival. Stays at
reasonable cost may be made in any or all three of
these camps, since they are not very far from one
another and are easily accessible. As a by no means
minor part of the lure of these camps there is the
attraction of trail riding on trained, sure-footed
mountain cayuses over mountain passes through
some of the most magnificent scenery in the world.
Centre inset are the famous Twia Falls near tho
Yoho Camp.

Advertising Does Get Results

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE FROM PRINCE RUPERT
Trains leave Prince Rupert Monday, Wednesday, Saturday 11.30 a.m.,
for Jasper, Edmonton, Winnipeg, direct connections for all points
East and South.
For Atlantic Stefcmship Sailings or further information, apply lo anj Canadian
National Agent, or to R. F. McNAUGHTON, District Patienger Agent
Prince Rupert, B. C.

-J

If you wish to dispose of anything, or to broadcast
any message to the public, advertise it in the
Herald. The paper that is read by everyone in
The District

-J
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Predicts Railway From
Hudson to Stewart
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ANYOX NOTES

t

Winnipeg, April 17—In addressing the Winnipeg Board of Trade
today regarding the Hudson Bay
railway,

Minister

of

Railways

Crerar emphasized the importance

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Lindsay and

ALICE ARM Art Needle Work r PIONEER
FREIGHTING
HOTEL
COMPANY

two sons left on Monday on a visit
to Vancouver and southern points.
W. L a i n g arrived from t h e south

GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Pack Trains, Saddle Horses
a n d ( H e a v y Teams

He predicted that

some day there would
west from

H. T. James, geologist for the

Arthur

J.

Curzou

arrived

in

H. M. SELFE
REGISTERED

Rocky mountains to the head of the town on Monday.
Portland

Canal.

This, he

Miss Jean Tamkin arrived home
would give a direct line from Liver- on Wednesday from the south.
pool to the Far East.

It would be

the shortest possible route.

British Emigration to Canada
Is Increasing
London, April 17—In a debate
on emigration today, the House of
Commons was informed that emigration to Canada had increased
more than

twenty-five

per cent,

during the past four years.

Emi-

gration, however, to British Dominions generally in that time, had
shown a falling off.

Lloyd George Approves The
Labor Budget
London, April 17—Lloyd George,
liberal leader in the House of Commons, has given his approval to the
labor budget.

straight-

forward budget.

B. P. O. ELKS

PIONEER MESS
CAFE

Victoria, April 17—The Canadian
Coal and Coke Company have purchased the coal mines of the ConCompany,

south of Nanaimo.

PROVINCIAL ELECTIONS ACT

Anyox Community
League
The Council of the League '
meets on the Second and
Fourth Wednesday of each
month, in Recreation Hall,
at 7 p.m.

KITSAULT CAFE
Alice Arm

MEALS SERVED AT ALL
HOURS
Bread and Pastry Always for
Sale

Gus Anderson
Proprietor

r"

Atlin Electoral District

Big Coal Properties Change
Hands

situated

They also re-

recently bought and re-opened the
Morden mine.

Office: Opposite Liquor Store

The British Columbia Board of
J. R. Horovatin and S. L. Pop- Examiners iu Optometry will pay
ich, arrived in town on V^ednes- fifty dollars for the conviction of
Dominion ol Canada and Newfoundland
any person who practises Optometday.
ANYOX LODGE No. 47
ry in the Province without legal
Meets
every second and fourth Monday of
Mrs. C. W . Ruckhaber left last authority; or of any person who
the month
sells glasses from door to door, or
week for Utah, where she will visit
house to house, whether authorized Hall for rent for dances, social functions, etc.
on application to club manager
her son Walter.
to practice Optometry or not.
Optometry
is
defined
in
t
h
e
OpJ. A. Anderson left on Monday
tometry Act as:
on a business trip to Stewart.
• ' 'The prescription or adaptation
-]
P. E. Peterson, who has been of lenses, prisms, or O C U L A R
E X E R C I S E S to correct defects
inspecting work at the Saddle or abnormal conditions of the huproperty, left on Wednesday for man eye. or to adjust the human
eye to the conditions of a special
Vancouver.
occupation."
ANYOX B. C.
The Act further provides, t h a t :
During the absence of Mr. For
'The use or test lenses, or trial
dyce Clark in Vancouver for the
Bread, Cakes, Pastry,
frames, or any other instrument or
Easter holidays, Miss Florence device, to test the h u m a n eye,
Catering
Dodsworth will act as the Herald shall be deemed prima facia eviSPECIAL DINNERS
correspondent.
Please hand her dence of having practised Optometry."
ARRANGED ON REQUEST
your news items or phone them
By order of the Board.
LEONAKD MORRIS,
PHONE 273
Daughter: No, daddy, I don't
Secretary.
want any clothes this summer.
751 Granville St.
L.
Vancouver, B. C.
Father - Ye gods! I was afraid it

two disappointments, on the whole

Coal

-J

L-

While he had one or would come to that.

he thought it a honest

sumers

Prop.

OPTOMETRIST

ANYOX

$50.00 REWARD

said,

Comfortable Rooms for Rent
By Day, Week or Month at
Reasonable Rates

N. Sutilovich

MILES DONALD Manager

be a line Granby Co. left on a visit south.

Churchill through the

Alice Arm

Mrs. B. R. WILSON,
ALICE ARM, B. C.

No Contract too Large or
too Small

of that route in connection with on Monday.
Oriental trade.

D. M. C. Embroidery Thread, all
shades, 5 c.
Stamped Pillow Cases, Luncheon
Sets, Centres, Etc.
All kinds of Stamping done

~i

Extensive diamond

drilling will start immediately.

Anyox Choral Society Will
Hold Concert
On Friday, May 9th the Anyox
Choral Society are putting on their
filial Concert for the season.

They

have the best programme so far
attempted and are making special
ellot ts to eclipse all previous performances.
The programme is varied not
only in regard to the voices employed, but also in musical effect.

=^

MEWS DEPARTMENT

NOTICE is hereby given t h a t 1
shall, on Monday, the 19th. day of
May, 1030, at the hour of ten o'clock iu
the forenoon, at the Court House,
Anyox, hold a sitting of the Court of
Revision for the purpose of revising
the list of voters for the said electoral
district, and of hearing and determining any and all objections to the retention of any name on tbe said list,
or to tbe registration as a voter of
any applicant for registration; and
forthe other purposes set forth in the
"Provincial Elections Act."
Dated a t Anyox, B. C , this 17th.
day of April, 1030.
H. B. CAMPBELL,
Registrar of Voters,
Atlin Electoral District.

FLANNEL

PANTS

In a variety of Light and Dark Greys and Whites. Made from good
wearing Woolen Yarns, assuring long wear. These may be had in all sizes.
Prices $4.50, $5.50, $7.50 "
A Special Range of MADE-TO-MEASURE Flannels in White, Light and
Dark Greys, Sand, and also with Stripes effects. Prices $9.00, $9.50, $10.00.
These are exceptionally good in quality and value. Now is the time to order.

DRY GOODS

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE
that adjourned sittings of the above
Oburt will be held a t the following
places:—
ATLIN—on Tuesday, the 20th. day
of May, 1030, at the hour of ten
o'clock in the forenoon, at the Court
House, Atlin.
TELEGRAPH C R E E K - O n Wednesday, the 21st. day of May, 1030, a t
the hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon, a t the Government Agent's
Office, Telegraph Creek.
_
STEWART—On Thursday. thel
22nd. day of May, 1030, a t the hour of
ten o'clock in the forenoon, at the
Court House, Stewart.
Dated at Anvox, B. C. this 17th.
day of April, 1030.
H. B. CAMPBELL.
Registrar of Voters,
Atlin Electoral District.

DEPARTMENT

The prevailing styles in Ladies Ready-to-Wear Dresses embodies the Slim
Waist Line, Full Length, Pointed or Circular Skirt. A recent shipment is
now on display, and is meeting with favorable comment.
Dresses of the Latest Style in Rich Plain Colors and Figured Designs,
made of Flat Crepe and Celanese are among those shown.
Come in and look them over.

Drug

Hardware

Dept

THE "GIANT" SIZE TEST PACKAGE OF KRUSCHEN SALTS.
Try a Small Package first, and if you

There will also be a little of the
lighter side to round off the even- Tenders Accepted For Cabin
ing and send all home pleased with
Tenders for the purchase of the
themselves.
cabin, formerly owned by Mr. Alex.
Abrahamson, will be accepted up
Plants, Shrubs and Trees For Sale until April 21st. The cabin is situated at Alice Arm between the
As Planting Season opens up residences of W. M. Cummings
I will have some Flowering and N. Sutilovich. It is furnished
Shrubs, Rose Bushes, Fruit with stove, beds, chairs, etc. It
Trees, Gladioli Bulbs, Etc. for must be moved from the lot on
which it is now standing not later
Sale
than May 31st.
W. B. BOWER,
T. W . F A L C O N E R .

are not satisfied bring back the large
size and we refund your money

SHOE

We are sure you will like them.

Dept

A NEW ASSORTMENT OF CUPS
AND SAUCERS
50c, 80c, $1.00, $1.25 and $1.40
each
Creams and Sugars in Dainty Patterns, at $1.50 a pair.

DEPARTMENT

Shoes made by "Hartt" are recognized to be of premier quality. For the
Ladies we have a Black Oxford in a Light Weight Kid, made with a Special
Arch Construction to assure comfort.
This is just the Shoe for Spring Wear. Price $9.50

GRANBY

Alice Arm.
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STORES

